Request for Funding – Technical Assistance
International PhD Programme in Molecular Medicine Ulm

1. Details PhD student

Last name: ____________________________  First name: ____________________________

Department / Supervisor: ____________________________

Telephone / E-mail (in case of queries): ____________________________

1. Details Technical Assistant (TA)

Last name: ____________________________  First name: ____________________________

Salary: ____________________________

Funding period by the Graduate School

Start ____________  End ____________

Expected week of childbirth

Please attach your maternity certificate stating the expected week of childbirth.

2. Work plan and task description

Please describe the work done by the TA, expected results and objectives:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

The progress of the work has to be reported during meetings at regular intervals of 3 months. At least one member of the Board of directors has to be present during these meetings.

I herewith confirm that I am informed about all legal regulations concerning maternity and that the human resource department has been informed.

Signature Supervisor: ____________________________  Signature Student: ____________________________

Decision of the Directors’ board:

☐ The Directors’ Board accepts the application.

☐ The Directors’ Board rejects the application.

Date: ____________________________  Signature: ____________________________